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     Overpressured Eocene Wilcox sandstones in the Newton County, Texas Sabine Tram
field contain water with salinities ranging from 14 to 28 g/L.  The solutes appear to fall
loosely into three groups.  Na, Ca, and Mg follow systematics previously known globally
for saline formation waters whereby their concentrations are controlled by fluid-mineral
equilibrium.  Cl, Br, I, and B are conservatively diluted constituents of some saline
endmember that is not solely connate marine.  Potassium does not follow any known
basinal systematic, and the formation water is supersaturated with respect to SiO2 by an
order of magnitude.  Meteoric water is not a probable source of fresh water in the
production interval.  Diluting water is suspected to be produced by illitization, but could
in fact be any water low in dissolved constituents.  Mass balance calculations indicate that
mixing water of marine salinity with shale dehydration water could produce waters with
salinities in the range of values seen at Sabine Tram.  Isotopic compositions indicate a
diagenetic or saline endmember that is depleted in deuterium and enriched in 18O.
     It is apparent that multiple contributing sources and reactions are progressing
simultaneously in the study area.  The possibility is proposed here that residence times are
likely short, and the concentrations of the solutes represent multiple, sometimes spatially
localized, reactions in progress. A downdip, higher temperature source may possibly be
contributing constituents to the system.  The data set for Sabine Tram provides an
extension of knowledge regarding sedimentary basinal chemical systematics, and
characterization of one possible endmember in the Gulf of Mexico sedimentary suite of
formation water compositions.
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CHAPTER 1.  INTRODUCTION
     Formation waters in the northern Gulf of Mexico sedimentary basin of Texas and
Louisiana exhibit a wide range of chemical variation, including salinities that range from
fresh (<1000 mg/L) to values over ten times that of seawater (>350,000 mg/L).  Overall,
considerable attention has been paid to the brines, or hypersaline waters of this suite (Hanor,
1988; Kharaka and Hanor, in press), and to the shallow, meteoric ground waters (Bjorlykke,
1988).  Much less attention has been given to the origin and characteristics of lower-salinity
waters that exist at great depth in the basin.  These latter waters are of problematic origin
because many occur in marine sediments but have salinities less than that of seawater
(35,000 mg/L).  They may thus appropriately be called hyposaline waters.
     Hyposaline waters are of critical importance as an end member in the range of fluid
compositions in the Gulf of Mexico sedimentary suite.   These hyposaline waters have been
proposed to have originated from 1) membrane filtration, 2) meteoric input, 3) shale
dehydration, 4) mixing of hypersaline and fresh waters, and 5) any combination thereof
(Land, 1997, Kharaka and Hanor, in press).
     This study takes advantage of a set of unpublished chemical analyses of deep, hyposaline
waters generated during a joint ARCO – Louisiana State University research project
conducted during the mid to late 1980s (Hanor, personal communication).  As part of an
effort to investigate relations between sediment diagenesis and formation water chemistry, oil
and gas wells in Upper Wilcox reservoir sands in the Sabine Tram and Devil’s Pocket fields
in southeastern Texas were sampled for produced waters by an ARCO–LSU team in 1986.
The waters were commercially analyzed for major and minor solutes, including dissolved
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volatile fatty acids. The waters were also analyzed for their isotopic composition at the
University of Texas.  The waters have salinities less than that of seawater but are hosted by
marine sediments.  The project was not completed because of changes in personnel at ARCO,
and only a brief description of some preliminary results of this work was published in an
abstract (Suchecki et al., 1987).  Unfinished aspects of the original project include the
systematic evaluation of formation water chemical and isotopic compositions.  Since the time
of the Suchecki et al. (1987) abstract considerable advances have been made in our
knowledge of the composition of formation waters in sedimentary basins (Kharaka and
Hanor, in press), and it is now possible to evaluate the Wilcox data set using tools and
concepts not available at the time of the original study.
1.1.  Scope and Purpose of This Study
     The purpose of this study is to expand our base of knowledge regarding the origin of deep,
hyposaline waters in the Gulf Coast.  A detailed background literature review was conducted
as part of this study of Wilcox geology, shale dehydration, mineral diagenesis, chemical
systematics of formation waters in the Gulf Coast, and overpressure–depth trends in the Gulf
Coast, specifically in Cenozoic sediments.
     The geochemical systematics of the waters at the Sabine Tram and Devil’s Pocket fields
were investigated using graphical cross plots and thermodynamic modeling.  Estimates were
made of the amount of water that could be released by shale dehydration in the study area and
of the magnitude of salinity reduction that could occur as a result of such dehydration.
     Specific scientific questions addressed in this study are:
1. Is it possible to conclude on the basis of available information whether the solutes in
these waters are primarily derived from marine, meteoric, and/or diagenetic sources?
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2. Do the waters exhibit systematic variations in composition as a function of salinity, as
has been described for hypersaline waters in the Gulf Coast?
3. Is there evidence that the compositions of these waters are buffered by mineral-water
reactions, or do they simply represent a physical mix of end-member waters?
4. Is it possible to eliminate one or more of the following processes as a mechanism for
producing waters of low salinity in the study area: membrane filtration, meteoric
input, shale dehydration, mixing of hypersaline and fresh waters, or any
combination thereof?
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CHAPTER 2.  BACKGROUND REVIEW
2.1  Introduction
     The purpose of this chapter is to provide a brief geologic and geochemical background for
the research performed in this thesis.  The first part of the chapter consists of a review of the
regional geology of the northern Gulf Coast sedimentary basin and a discussion of the
stratigraphy and depositional setting of the Wilcox formation.  This is followed by a review of
the regional hydrogeology of the northern Gulf of Mexico and what is known about the
compositional systematics of Gulf Coast formation waters.  The chapter ends with a
discussion of hypotheses that have been proposed for the origin of hyposaline waters,
including the smectite to illite transformation.
2.2  Regional Geology of the Gulf of Mexico Sedimentary Basin
     The Gulf of Mexico sedimentary basin was formed in the Late Triassic during the rifting
of the North American lithospheric plate from the South American and African plates
(Salvador, 1991).  Rifting continued to attenuate the continental crust until the Yucatan block
drifted from the North American plate, forming true oceanic crust centrally in the basin in the
early Late Jurassic.  Since that time, the province has been tectonically stable and
characterized by central subsidence.
     The sediments deposited in the basin form three distinct regional sequences.  Carbonates
and evaporites dominate the Florida and Yucatan platforms in the eastern portions of the
basin.  The west and southwest sectors of central Mexico are characteristically carbonate
dominated with some fine-grained terrigenous clastics.  The north and northwest portions,
from northeastern Mexico to Alabama, are primarily terrigenous clastics with a much larger
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percentage of coarse material derived from fluvial systems.  The focus area of this study is
within a sub-portion of the latter, the Sabine Tram Field in southeastern Texas.
     Since the beginning of the Mesozoic, the north and northwestern edge of the Gulf of
Mexico has been a site of active sedimentation, with up to 15 km of clastics prograded in
toward the south (Salvador, 1991).  From the end of the Mesozoic through the Eocene epoch,
multiple transgressive and regressive cycles affected the Mississippi Embayment resulting in
the deposition of a series of thick marine clays separated by terrigenous sands (Hosman,
1996).  Salt and mud diapirism, growth faulting, and distant orogenic events also effected
these sedimentary cycles.  For example, the Laramide Orogeny greatly affected the study
area, as it helped create the Houston Embayment, from which a large volume of sediments
was transported into the Gulf (Galloway, et. al., 1991).  General structural features of the Gulf
Coast are illustrated in Figure 2.1, and a regional stratigraphic cross section is depicted in
Figure 2.2.
     After the last transgression, the mode of sedimentation along the Gulf Coastal Plain shifted
to a variety of marine, nonmarine, near-marine, and deltaic environments through to the
Quarternary.  Fluvial deposition continues today (Hosman, 1996).  As shown in Figure 2.3,
large volumes of Cenozoic sediments in the Gulf coast display an offlapping depositional
style, resulting in shoreline deposition across the shelves and considerably basinward of the
underlying shelf margins (Galloway, et al., 1991).
     The largest of structural highs in the Gulf Coast is the Sabine Uplift, which occupies more
than 5,000 square miles in northwest Louisiana and northeast Texas. It is flanked to the north
by the Ouachita Mountains, west by the East Texas Embayment, and east by the North
Louisiana Basin and Monroe Uplift.  This Sabine Uplift has been a positive structural feature
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Figure 2.1  General structural features of the Gulf of Mexico coast.












































































Figure 2.3  Cenozoic paleoshelf margins of the northwestern Gulf of Mexico basin.
      From Galloway, et al., (1991); after Winkler, (1981).
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since the Eocene, as evidenced by Wilcox sediments in the center of its surface.  Thick
sedimentation occurred in the Tertiary south of the uplift in Louisiana and Texas
(Murray, 1961).
     Locally extensive growth fault areas just seaward of the Cretaceous shelf edge produce a
flexure fairway interpreted to be the Wilcox shelf margin.  Most of the significant




     Paleocene and Eocene sediments of the Wilcox Group occur throughout much of the Gulf
Coast and outcrop from south Alabama through central Mississippi, northwest Louisiana,
south Arkansas, and east central Texas.  Wilcox strata consist mostly of arenaceous-
argillaceous sediments that are carbonaceous to varying degrees (Hosman, 1996).
Characteristically, they consist of fine sands interbedded with thinly laminated sandy clays,
with minor transgressive cycles evidenced by bounding lignite seams.  The general
stratigraphic chart for the Cenozoic is shown in Figure 2.4.
The type locality for the Wilcox Group is found in Wilcox County, Alabama.  The name
"Wilcox" was selected by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in 1905 and was
equivalent to the older term "lignitic" given by Hilgard in 1867 (Murray, 1947).  Following
Hilgard, Veatch (1901) introduced the term Sabine for the Wilcox-like units west of the
Mississippi.  Type localities were established for Veatch's Sabine along the Sabine River in
Sabine Parish, Louisiana and Sabine County, Texas.  In 1910, the USGS adopted the term
"Wilcox Group" for all Eocene deposits underlying the Clairborne Group and overlying the
10
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Figure 2.4  Stratigraphic chart for the Sabine Uplift area.
After Anderson, (1960).
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Midway Group.  The Wilcox Group is gradationally underlain by the arenaceous to marly
marine shales of the Paleocene Midway Group, and unconformably overlain by marine
deposits of the Eocene Claiborne Group.  The base of the Eocene is variously placed within
the Wilcox group (Murray, 1947).  The northern limit of the Wilcox Group is denoted as the
Eocene sea level maximum, but little lateral continuity exists due to subaerial erosion and
reworking of sediments during transgression (Fisher, 1964).
     Due to this lack of continuity in combination with the southeasterly thickening of Wilcox
sediments and subsequent relative location of units, subdivisions differ between Louisiana
and Texas, as shown in Figure 2.5.  For example, Little Wilcox differentiation is recognized
by the USGS in Texas.  In the Northwest part of Louisiana, only the Naborton and Dolet Hills
Formations are recognized (Murray, 1947).  These are placed in the Wilcox because of their
lithology, despite their Paleocene age (Hosman, 1996).
     The utilization of electric logs has allowed the identification of some subunits through
comparison of sand to mud ratios, though not to the level of naming formations (Xue and
Galloway, 1995).  The lower Wilcox subgroup is bound below by the Midway marine shale
and above by a maximum flooding surface at the Big Shale unit in Louisiana.  The Middle
Wilcox subgroup is dominated by shale, with only 20-40% sand.  This subgroup is bound by
the Big Shale at the base, and the maximum flooding surface of the Yoakum Shale at the top.
The upper Wilcox extends from there to the top of the massive, fluvial Carrizo sand
(Hargis, 1985).
2.3.2  Depositional Setting
     A depositional hiatus is known to have existed in the upper Cretaceous, as evidenced by
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Figure 2.5  Stratigraphic subdivisions of the Wilcox Group
         in Louisiana and Texas.














widespread advance of the Midway Sea over the Cretaceous surface into the Gulf Coast
embayment.  During this longest and most expansive Cenozoic depositional cycle,
sedimentation was stable with marine deposition of up to 600 meters of black shaly clay.
     During Sabine time, fluvial and deltaic Wilcox units were deposited over these sediments.
This period reflects large-scale advance and retreat of sea level, as well as local incursions of
marine deposition.  The Sabine uplift was then active, as demonstrated by thinning Eocene
strata in this area (Moody, 1931).   Uplift in north Louisiana was differential with offsets of as
much as 2000 feet between the Bellview dome (culminating point of the Sabine Uplift) and
the Monroe Terrace.  Erosion shortly afterwards reduced the soft Tertiary deposits to local
base level (Moody, 1931).
     By the end of the Eocene, the sea had once again invaded the Mississippi Embayment.  By
the end of the Miocene, the Sabine uplift had reached its final stages, widespread elevation of
the Mississippi Embayment occurred, and the sea regressed to nearly its present level.  The
Tertiary coastal plain was low, flat, gently inclined, and nearly 100 kilometers wide.  Here,
the great thickness of terrigenous deposits of the Wilcox Group indicates a slowly subsiding
shelf.  At times, subsidence was more rapid resulting in marine transgressions; at other times,
slower deposition permitted regression and the filling of depocenters.  The source areas for
these sediments were the adjacent Ouachita and Ozark highlands to the North and West
(respectively) with a major influx of clastic sediments probably associated with the Larimide
Revolution (Culbertson, 1940).
     The Wilcox clastic wedge has been interpreted as a prograding delta system with minor
fluvial input that represents the first major marine regression of the Cenozoic age, as shown in
Figure 2.6 (Fisher and McGowen, 1967).  This regression occurred over a slowly subsiding
14
Channel Fill
Figure 2.6  Constituent facies of Rockdale Delta system, Eocene Wilcox Group, Texas.
From Galloway et al. (1991), modified from Fisher and McGowen (1967).
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shelf of the transitional marine Midway group.  Bounding lignite seams in the Wilcox are
evidence of minor transgressive cycles, which were of successively smaller extent as the
inundated area migrated toward the present coastline (Galloway, 1968).
     The thick, clastic deltaic wedges of the Wilcox are overlapping, lenticular sedimentary
masses with axes of their depocenters approximately parallel to the modern shoreline
(Murray, 1961).  Slow subsidence on the Eocene shelf allowed for Wilcox deposition that
thickens significantly in a southerly downdip direction (Culbertson, 1940).  Its strike closely
parallels the present Gulf Coast, except where influenced by major structures such as the
Sabine Arch.  After the Eocene, the Mississippi Embayment was not occupied by a
transgression, and deposition was restricted to the southern portion of the Gulf Coastal Plain
for the remainder of the Tertiary (Galloway, 1968).
     Paleobathymetric and paleolithologic information is illustrated for the late Paleocene and
early Eocene in Figures 2.7 through 2.10.  Superimposed on these maps is the approximate
location of the Sabine Tram field in Texas, which is the main study field of this work.  All of
these figures demonstrate that the Sabine Tram field is producing waters from marine
sequences of the Wilcox.
2.4  Regional Hydrogeology
     Much of what we know about the physical and chemical setting of the Gulf Coast
subsurface has been the direct or indirect result of petroleum exploration (Hanor, 1983).  In
addition to hydrocarbons, a great percentage of petroleum wells produce natural waters, most
of which are highly saline.  In the early decades of the 20th century, this association of salt
water with hydrocarbons led to early subsurface investigations for salt.  After WWII, enough
data had been collected for geologists to begin noticing salinity, aqueous compositional, and
16
Figure 2.7  Study area, black square in southeast Texas, superimposed on Paleocene
      bathymetry (in feet).
      Modified from Galloway et al. (1991).
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Figure 2.8  Study area, black square in southeast Texas,  superimposed on
      Paleocene lithology.
      Modified from Galloway et al. (1991).
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Figure 2.9 Study area, black square in southeast Texas, superimposed on Eocene
bathymetry (in feet).




Figure 2.10 Study area superimposed on Eocene lithology.
Modified from Galloway et al. (1991).
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flow regime trends in the subsurface.  Though salt and hydrocarbons were found to not be
mutually inclusive, the trends were recognized to reflect changes in chemistry and
temperature of the local sedimentary system (Hanor, 1983).
     Until the early 1960's, subsurface flow regimes in the Gulf Coast sedimentary basin were
thought to be two-fold; topographically-driven flow of meteoric waters in the upper section
(about 1000 meters), and thermohaline, or compaction-driven flow of 'connate' waters below
(Hanor, 1983).  Connate waters are defined as those fluids present with sediments at the time
of their deposition (Collins, 1975).  Salinity (TDS) values were generally noted to increase
with depth (Morton and Land, 1987).  In the early 1960s however, deeper drilling yielded
evidence of a third flow regime that demonstrated a reverse of the TDS trend: the
overpressured zone (Hanor and Bailey, 1983).  Figure 2.11 and Figure 2.12 demonstrate the
observed change in salinity between the sand-dominated hydropressured zone, and the
mudstone-dominated overpressured zone (Hanor, 1994).
      Subsidence is common in active sedimentary basins, and older sediments are often placed
under increasing pressure and temperature as younger sediments are deposited above them.
Fluid pressure increases with depth due to the force exerted by the increasing weight of pore
fluid above.  Compaction of sediments causes some fluid expulsion and diagenetic reaction,
which decreases the permeability of the lithologic units.  In low permeability zones, the pore
fluid may assist in bearing the force of overlying sediments, yielding a condition known as
overpressure or geopressure  (Hanor, 1983).  The top of the overpressured zone in the
northwest Gulf basin is shown in Figure 2.13.  After this discovery, the subsurface was split
into the overpressured zone underlying the hydropressured zone.
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Figure 2.11 Summary of the variations in maximum observed salinity with depth in
some North American sedimentary basins: trends are generalized.
From Hanor (1979).
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Figure 2.12 Variation in formation water salinity with depth.
Horizontal dashed lines mark the transition between pressure regimes.
From Hanor (1994).
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Figure 2.13 Depth to top of overpressure zone in the northwest Gulf of
Mexico basin.
From Galloway et al. (1991).
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     The phenomenon of overpressure can influence the physical, and to a lesser extent the
chemical and diagenetic character of pore of fluids  (Land, Milliken, and McBride, 1987).
Understanding the processes that have been occurring since the emplacement of sediments,
including diagenetic pathways and dynamic flow regimes, has the potential to allow scientists
to utilize the chemical character of formation waters as end product indicators of these
processes (Hanor, 1981).
2.5  Chemical Systematics of Gulf Coast Formation Waters
2.5.1  Introduction
     Some significant chemical systematics as a function of depth are known about the Gulf
Coast sedimentary basin.  Some hold true on a local scale only, while others can generally be
applied to the entire basin.   In his work in northern Louisiana and southern Arkansas, Hanor
(1979) noted linear TDS and chloride variation to depths shallower than those of overpressure
(Figs. 2.14 and 2.15).  These conditions are thought to apply on a local scale, as the
sedimentation patterns and depositional environments change laterally basinward.
Alternatively, Kesler, et al. (1995) demonstrated systematics of Na-Br-Cl in the Illinois-
Kentucky and Cincinnati arch districts as a means of distinguishing different sources for
brines.  This has yet to widely be tested further to determine its applicability to other
sedimentary basins, including the Gulf Coast.
     Hanor (1979) observed salinity ranges with depth from a number of North American
sedimentary basins that demonstrate a marked change at depths that could be interpreted to be
the top of overpressure (Fig. 2.11).  Depth relations have also been noted in Cenozoic
sandstone waters by Land and MacPherson (1992) for silica in solution (Fig. 2.16).  Akhter
25
Figure 2.14 Variation of TDS with depth in southern Arkansas and northern
Louisiana.  Note linear gradient.  Circles represent single data points,
dots represent multiple data points.
From Hanor (1984).
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Figure 2.15 Variation in dissolved chloride with depth. Note linear gradient.  Circles
represent single data points, dots represent multiple data points.
From Hanor (1984).
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Figure 2.16 Variation in dissolved H4SiO4 with depth for Cenozoic formation
waters, Texas Gulf Coast.  Lines represent quartz saturation curves.
From Land (1997).
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and Kreitler (1990) have shown pressure changes with depth of Texas Gulf Coast Tertiary
intervals that also demonstrate sharp changes at overpressure depths.  Figure 2.17 illustrates
multiple physical and mineralogical parameters that are thought to change with depth
throughout the Gulf, as provided by Department of Energy data from Brazoria County, Texas.
These mostly accentuate changes from hydropressure to overpressure; where temperature
gradient increases from a maximum 27 °C/km to 64 °C/km, salinity decreases from a
maximum 250,000 ppm to 150,000 ppm, and clay mineral assemblages increase in illite
content (Galloway et al., 1991).
2.5.2  Classification of Waters in the Gulf of Mexico Sedimentary Suite
     Through their work on the Oligocene Frio Formation at multiple sites along the Texas Gulf
coast, Morton and Land (1987) identified three classes of formation water composition in the
Gulf Coast in addition to the end members of sea water and pure shale dehydration water: 1)
NaCl, 2) Ca-rich, and 3) Acetate (Figs. 2.18 and 2.19).  NaCl and Ca-rich waters are saline or
hypersaline, while Acetate waters can be termed as hyposaline.  Their descriptions of
chemical character and stratigraphic locale are described below.
     According to Morton and Land (1987) NaCl waters are usually found above the top of the
overpressured zone.  When halite is dissolved in the hydropressure zone, the resulting saline
water becomes denser than the surrounding water.  The saline water subsequently sinks below
other waters by gravity alone, and settles at the impermeable shale layer that confines
overpressure.  This is expressed as a relative salinity maximum in that locality.  NaCl waters
are usually Br poor relative to seawater, which further supports the notion that they are the
product of halite dissolution because Br is preferentially partitioned into evaporated seawater.
























































































Figure 2.18 Variation in formation water composition, Oligocene, Texas
Gulf coast.
From Morton and Land (1987).
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Figure 2.19 General characteristics of Oligocene formation water types, Texas
Gulf coast.
From Morton and Land (1987).
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whether it be laminations, piercement structures, or domes.  Characteristically, NaCl waters
are low in K, Mg, Ba, Sr, and Br relative to seawater.
     Acetate water, characterized by hyposaline conditions, is often found just below the top of
overpressure.  Hyposaline waters are defined here as those with salinities less than seawater.
As mentioned above, shale sequences are the uppermost low permeability lithology in an
overpressured zone.  The illitization of shales along with the dehydration of other minerals
possibly provide 'fresh' waters that float buoyantly above other local waters.  Morton and
Land (1987) note that acetate waters commonly exhibit high pH, low Al concentrations, and
high silica concentrations.  Where no salt or other sources of ions exist, these waters can be
present in all depths within overpressured sediments.
     Ca-rich waters are found in both extreme depths of Gulf Coast basin stratigraphy: at the
upper portion of the hydropressure zone, and the lower portions of the overpressure zone.
These latter waters are thought to be the result of seawater evaporation past the point of halite
saturation and subsequent albitization.  The varied nature of the location of these waters can
be attributed to the inverse  relationship between Ca and alkalinity.  Also, high Ca
concentrations are often found in waters that have a high Cl/Na ratio.  These waters are
characteristic of Mesozoic strata.  When found in younger sediments, they are interpreted by
Morton and Land (1987) to have been transported from below.  Therefore, these waters are
allochthonous and can be utilized as evidence of fluid flux into shallower units (Land, 1995).
     Subsequent studies have noted marked compositional variations that agree with the above
classification scheme, though few agree on the processes that create them.  Alternatively,
Kharaka and Thordsen (1992) utilize a classification scheme based on the relative
concentrations of major solutes in the formation water of interest.  By their definition, a major
33
solute is one that is present as > 10% of the total ions.  The water type is then named in terms
of decreasing concentrations of cations and anions, respectively; for example, Na-Ca-Cl type
water (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).
2.5.3  Cation and anion systematics in Gulf Coast waters
     A great deal of research has been conducted to produce known systematic trend relations
between specific ionic species for some sedimentary basin formation waters that have
salinities at or above seawater (Hanor, 2001).  In sand-dominated hydropressured zones, the
concentration of Cl is as important a variable to diagenesis as temperature and pressure
(Hanor, 1994).  Monovalent and divalent cationic variations appear to be closely related to
changes in Cl concentration (Hanor, 2001).
     Through investigation of formation water chemistry in the southwest Louisiana Gulf
Coast, Hanor (1994) has put forth that the concentration of Cl is largely controlled by
dehydration reactions in zones that are mudstone-dominated.  These same areas are often
overpressured in the Gulf sedimentary basin and contain pore waters of salinity less than
seawater.  In these zones, anionic charge is not always dominated by Cl alone, but possibly
also sulfate, bicarbonate, or acetate (Hanor, 2001).
     Hanor (1994) provides strong evidence that rock buffering is active in the Gulf Coast
sedimentary basin, a process that can obscure identification of a pore fluid’s evolution based
on major solute composition.  Analysis of formation waters is also possible for some non-
buffered components that are more likely to retain useful information relating to their source
and evolution.  These non-buffered components include Cl and Br.
34
2.6  Current Theories for the Mode of Origin of Hyposaline Waters
     Hyposaline waters in the Gulf Coast have been proposed to have originated from: 1)
membrane filtration, 2) meteoric input, 3) shale dehydration, 4) mixing of hypersaline and
fresh waters, and 5) any combination thereof.  Some arguments for and against each are
outlined as follows.
     Because shales contain clay minerals that stack tightly (almost like miniature bricks) and
carry a surficial charge, they can restrict the flow of charged particles through them.  As a
result of this, neutral water molecules can pass while ions in solution cannot, producing a
relatively low saline water on the other side (Hanor, 1983).  This process is known as
membrane filtration, or reverse osmosis, as depicted in  Figure 2.20.  This has been a favored
mechanism for producing brines in the subsurface in sand units that contain the remaining
ions, especially in areas that lack evaporite  sequences.  Land (1995) states that while this
could be a factor, membrane filtration has not been satisfactorily quantified with respect to
differing clay and shale species with pressure changes.  Morton and Land (1987) state that
membrane filtration could not possibly be of influence to NaCl waters at least, because the
sediments are of too similar character at the depths in question.
     Most scientists agree with Land (1997) in his supposition that, due to extreme pressure in
the overpressure zone and subdued topography onshore, meteoric water is of no importance in
the burial diagenesis of Cenozoic clastic sediments at depth.  If true, it is unlikely that
meteoric water is the source of hyposaline fluids in the Gulf basin overpressure zone.
     Shale dehydration is not sediment dewatering, because the source of fluid comes from
inside the crystal matrix of the clay minerals.  Therefore, shale dehydration water is of
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Figure 2.20 (A) Two sands containing salty water are separated by a semipermeable shal
membrane.  Piezometers measure the hydraulic head of the pore fluid in each
(B) The pore fluid of the lower sand is saltier than the pore fluid in the
upper sand, and water molecules migrate downward across the shale as a
result of osmosis.  If the difference in hydraulic head is sufficient, however,
water molecules can be made to migrate in the reverse direction, a process
known as reverse osmosis or membrane filtration.
From Hanor (1983).
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chemical diagenetic, not physical origin.  Of course, in the overpressured zone, increased
reaction activity is driven by the high temperature and pressure regime at depth.  Morton and
Land (1987) propose that the release of this mineral-bound water is of great importance at
least for the formation of Acetate-type water in shale-rich areas.  Lundegard and Travena
(1990), in their study of hyposaline waters in the Pattani Basin of Thailand (1990), note that
shale dehydration could provide water to the system, but it cannot be acting alone because
ionic concentrations of components such as K do not balance in that scenario.  Land (1995)
states that shale waters cannot supply enough volume to dilute local waters to their present
chemical level, but he provides no quantification of what volumes could be expected.  This
lack of quantification is common throughout the literature, but has been addressed by Hanor
(unpublished) as described later in this thesis.
     Mixing of hypersaline with low saline waters is a possibility for some water types in the
Gulf Coast, but not all.  Lundegard and Travena (1990) note that simple mixing could not
possibly account for variations in water chemistry through the entire sedimentary suite
because rock-water interaction is evidenced throughout.  Morton and Land (1987) note that
isotopic compositions of some pore waters greatly diverge from the meteoric/seawater mixing
curves.  Land (1995) states that hyposaline waters could be the result of local shale waters
mixing with hypersaline waters brought from older units through conduits such as faults.  All
of the above scientists agree that this dynamic system of the Gulf Coast sedimentary suite
could have many of the above processes occurring together in differing proportions to result
in the variability seen in the data.
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2.7 Burial Diagenesis of Clays in Sedimentary Basins: the Smectite to Illite
Transformation
2.7.1  Introduction
     Determination of clay diagenesis is of great importance for determining the thermal and
compositional history of a sedimentary unit and its related fluids, including hyposaline water.
Out of hundreds of clay species, the diagenetic couplet of illite and smectite comprises 30
percent of all sedimentary rocks (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971, Srodon, 1990).  Smectite-rich
rocks are typically the most abundant rock type, serving as source and/or seals, in clastic
basins that produce petroleum (Eslinger and Pevear, 1988).
     The Gulf of Mexico basin is no exception, and in its burial diagenetic settings, the
illitization reaction takes place over the same temperature interval as hydrocarbon maturation
(Perry and Hower, 1970).  Due to the volume of rock effected by illitization in these basins,
knowledge of this diagenetic process can be of prime importance in determining production
potential because it can effect primary migration, overpressure development, and reservoir
quality.
     Cenozoic sediment sequences in the Gulf basin can be as thick as 600 m in which clay
beds contain high percentages of connate water at the time of their deposition (Kharaka and
Thordsen, 1992).   Because of the presence of overpressure, flow from these sequences is
updip from these clay units (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  As shown in Figure 2.21, clay
mineral diagenetic assemblages in the overpressured zone of the Gulf basin Wilcox have been
shown to vary with differing locations, depending in part on pressure gradients and original
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Figure 2.21 A comparison of observed diagenetic assemblages with depth, in





assemblages (Wilcoxin, 1989; Boles and Franks, 1979; Fisher and Land, 1986; Strickler,
1988).  Common to all is the smectite to illite transformation.
2.7.2  Terminology
     Clay minerals have layered crystal structures, consisting of combinations of tetrahedral
sheets, octahedral sheets, and interlayer ions (Fig. 2.22) (Eslinger and Pevear, 1988).
Tetrahedral sheets, which cannot exist alone, are comprised of linked silica tetrahedra.
Octahedral sheets can exist alone as the minerals gibbsite and brucite and are comprised of
cations surrounded by six oxygens or hydroxyls in two planes.  Clay minerals can be
dioctahedral, in which two of three cation sites are occupied in the octahedral layer; or
trioctahedral, in which all three are occupied.  Groups of clay minerals show similar
combinations of these layers in a repeating fashion, yielding a predictable length of their unit
cells, termed basal spacing when measured in the c axis direction.  Clay mineral species are
further determined through differing cation substitutions in, and between the layers (Weaver
and Pollard, 1973).
     The clay minerals most relevant to this study are designated as 2:1 minerals; that is, they
contain two octahedral sheets per tetrahedral sheet in each unit cell.  Some of these minerals
are described as expandable, which refers to their ability to increase their basal spacing by
accepting ions and polar molecules in their interlayer positions.  This swelling can be
determined through saturation with ethylene glycol before X-ray diffraction analysis.
     Smectites are a group of clay minerals whose high expandability is due to a low interlayer
charge, common species of which are montmorillonite and beidellite (Eberl, 1978).  The most
commonly encountered smectite in sedimentary studies is montmorillonite, which is a
dioctahedral clay mineral that has isomorphous substitutions in the octahedral layer that are
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Figure 2.22 Basic Structures of  Clay Minerals.
From Eslinger and Pevear (1988).
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responsible for most of the layer charge.  Beidellite is a general term for dioctahedral smectite
that gains its charge from tetrahedral layers.  The proportion of smectite layers in a mixed-
layer clay determines that clay's expandability (Eberl and Hower, 1977) (Fig. 2.23).
     Dioctahedral minerals with a high charge imbalance behave as micas and have a basal
(unit cell) spacing of 10 Å.  The potassic end member of the clay size muscovite equivalent
fraction is illite, and the sodic equivalent of muscovite in the clay-sized fraction is termed
paragonite.  These minerals are non-expandable.   Each contains a minimum 3:1 ratio of  Si4+
to Al3+ that creates a  deficiency that is balanced by K+ or Na+, respectively.  The conversion
of smectite to illite requires additional Al3+ and K+, the possible source of which is cited by
Hower, et al. (1976) to be micas and feldspars present as the coarse fraction in the system.
     Mixed-layer minerals, in which the layers are interstratified with illite and smectite forms,
occur in the intermediate phases of burial diagenesis of smectite.  These interstratified layers
can be randomly distributed, or distributed in a repeating sequence in which case they are
described as ordered.  In general, mixed layer illite/smectite (I/S) is called rectorite.
2.7.3  The Smectite to Illite Transformation
     The smectite to illite reaction series is well recognized, though the specific proportions of
reaction and exact kinetics are still not well understood.  In general, smectite abundance is
highest at shallow depths, while illite is dominant at depth, with mixed layer compositions in
between.  The process is often tracked by the illite content of the mixed layer
mineral (Fig. 2.24).
     The illitization reaction produces changes in bulk density and dimensions of crystal lattice
(Foster and Custard, 1980).   Smectite diagenesis reactions generally proceed toward the
development of a collapsed structure with increasing time and temperature (Eberl, 1978).
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Figure 2.23 Laboratory observed relationship between expandability and
temperature for illite-smectite.  Expandability relates
directly to smectite content.
From Perry and Hower (1970).
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Figure 2.24 Relation between burial depth and percent illite in illite-smectite.
Note zones of differential transformation.
From Perry and Hower (1972).
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Burst (1969) noted that this trend toward dewatered lattices is never subsequently reversed in
sedimentary basins.  The first-order reaction series for this transformation is (Perry and
Hower, 1972):
smectite → random I/S → ordered I/S → illite
     This transformation of smectite is accomplished by the substitution of Al3+ for Si4+ in the
tetrahedral sheet.  The resulting negative charge in the crystal is balanced by an increase in
interlayer cations such as potassium. When the tetrahedral attraction for interlayer cations
becomes greater than the attraction between the cation and its shell of hydration water, the
cation dehydrates.  It is then fixed in the lattice because the layers collapse around it as water
is expelled.  The resulting structure is that of illite.
2.7.4  Field Observations
     The information gathered from temperature and depth relations to mineralogical
transformation can allow for mineralogical facies correlations that can delimit critical
assemblages as a function of influencing parameters such as temperature, pressure, and initial
composition (Velde, 1985).  This can ultimately lead to the creation of a grid of diagenetic
facies similar to that used in relation to metamorphism.
     Sediments of different ages or in differing burial stages will demonstrate characteristic
mineral assemblages.  Mathieu and Velde (1989) note that diagenetic changes must be related
to depth using entire mineral assemblages, not the presence or absence of one particular
mineral.  Often during these transformations, two or more phases can be present and reacting.
For example, the same temperature gradients that cause illitization are driving the dissolution
of K-feldspars and micas that provide aluminum and potassium to the system; the end
products of these reactions must be projected and taken into account for a mass balance of the
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unit in question.  The mineral assemblage transformation with depth is sometimes
qualitatively idealized to be (Hower, 1976):
smectite + k-feldspar + mica = illite + chlorite + quartz
     Just as montmorillonite decreases with depth to yield I/S interlayer forms and Illite,  mixed
layer chlorite and chlorite increases with depth (Weaver and beck, 1971).  The simplified
mineralogy at depth is usually comprised of kaolinite, illite, and chlorite in mature aluminous
rocks; chlorite and chlorite-smectites in mature assemblages of basic rocks.  Hower, et al.,
note the following additional changes that appear to progress concurrently with illitization:
decomposition of mica, decomposition of K-feldspar, loss of kaolinite, progressive formation
of chlorite, and formation of quartz.
2.7.5  Illitization-Depth Relations
     Though subsurface depth is the easily seen relation to the transformation of smectite to
illite, temperature is a true influencing parameter to the extent of the reaction (Moort, 1971)
(Fig. 2.25).  Subsequent changes in thermal gradient allow for the sequential release of
hydrous interlayers from the smectite lattice, and each seems to proceed at loosely defined
temperature intervals.  Because temperature and depth are so closely related, zones of these
sequential steps in the process are often described in terms of the latter (Burst, 1969).
     Burst illustrated some of the zones classified prior to his work in 1976 (Fig. 2.26).  Powers
(1967) separated the regime into two parts, noting the difference between water lost from
compaction and water lost from smectite conversion.  Burst (1969) added a third stage
representing deep burial illitization, and reduced stage II to a narrower temperature range.
Perry and Hower (1972) further dissected stage II into sectors representative of a) rapid water












































































































































































80% of collapsed layers.  They also renamed Burst's stage II as their stage IV in which further
dehydration occurs.  This latter scheme was differentiated through high and low thermal
gradients.  Lynch (1997) and Eberl (1993) proposed an even further distinction of zones based
on rates of water layer release, chemical condition of K-fixation, and organic
acid involvement.
     These zone concepts can generally be combined to agree with Velde's (1977) idealized
three stages, as summarized below and shown in Figure 2.27. The temperature changes in the
first kilometer are not relevant in speeding up kinetics of reaction; the only relevant change is
the decrease in water/solids ratio in the bulk sediment. Very little mineralogical change is
observed here, so the decreased ratio is thought to be the result of simple compaction.
     In approximately the second kilometer of depth, a tendency is evident for the production of
fully expandable smectites, which are assumed to be dioctahedral.  Soils that began with a
large assemblage of clay minerals tend to convert to a simpler assemblage of smectite,
kaolinite and illite or detrital mica.  Glauconites and chlorites remain in the clay fraction with
their original composition retained.    At this depth, diagenetic transformations begin to occur.
Though kaolinite and chlorite do not seem to change in their proportions,  I/S interstratified
minerals begin to dominate.  Eberl (1993) notes changes at this depth also include
disappearance of K-feldspars, smectite layers in I/S, and mica; along with the appearance of
chlorite, quartz, and illite layers in I/S.  Over this interval, approximately 5 percent of water is
released from a 50 percent collapse of montmorillonite layers (Weaver, 1971).  At 120 –
150 °C, interlayer clays have a I/S ratio of 7:3 and no further dehydration occurs until the next
level that begins at approximately 220 °C.
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Figure 2.27 Change in expandability of mixed-layer illite-smectite
with depth and temperature.
From Velde (1977).
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      The third and fourth kilometer effect an increase in ordering to a stable maximum that, in
the Gulf Coast, is 20 percent expandable.  According to Weaver (1971), the last remaining
layer of interstitial water will be removed from 7:3 mixed layer clays beginning at
temperatures of 220 to 250 °C.
     Though these separate studies all show a decrease in percent smectite with depth, even
those in areas of similar temperature gradients, there are different transformation stages as
shown in Figure 2.28 (Velde and Vasseur, 1992).  Therefore, temperature cannot be the only
parameter influencing illitization in sedimentary basins.
2.7.6.  Experimental Studies
     Eberl and Hower (1997) studied the reactions between the clay layers and interlayer
cations at high temperatures.  Their experiment applied temperature increases similar to those
projected for diagenesis to K-rich and Na-rich natural smectites, resulting in the final
mineralogy below.  They found the following mass balance reaction for potassium smectite:
K-smectite water illite
Al2Si3.66Al0.34O10(OH)2K0.34 + 0.57H2O = 0.43 Al2Si3.2 Al0.8 O10(OH)2K0.8 +
kaolinite quartz
0.57 Al2Si2O5(OH)4 + 1.14 SiO2
For sodium smectite, they found:
Na-smectite water paragonite
























































































































     Both of these reactions formed increasing mica-like layers with increasing temperature and
time, but some important differences are evident.  Firstly, the potassium smectite was quicker
to form mica-like layers (Fig. 2.29).  Secondly, the sodium smectite reacted to form more
kaolinite (Fig. 2.30).  Thirdly, the sodium smectite showed mixed-layer ordering above 300
ºC, while the potassium clay yielded mixed layers that remained random through the entire
run to 400 ºC (Fig. 2.31).
     The investigators are not able to explain the third difference, but are more successful with
the first and second.  Sodium has a larger hydration energy than potassium, and therefore will
hold water molecules more tightly.  As a result, a greater negative charge must develop on the
crystal lattice to dehydrate sodium and collapse a layer.  This will create an increase in
kaolinite production because it will require an increase in interlayer alkali content, and result
in a time lag for ordering.
2.7.8.  Relation Between Illitization and Overpressuring
     Berg and Haybeck (1982) demonstrated that in Oligocene formations in south Texas, the
onset of illitization and abnormal pressure occur at the same depth.  Bruce also found this
relation in 1984 in Texas Miocene shales.  However, Bruce warns that because pressures
generally develop in shale units before others due to their low permeability (Bruce, 1984), the
correlations of illitization to abnormal pressures could be coincidental rather than influential.
     Foster and Custard (1980) are also wary of the relation because silica that is produced
from illitization can precipitate in local shales.  The resulting porosity decrease from the
illitization reaction can itself further contribute to increased fluid pressure, but the expected
exponential increase in reaction rate and extent is not seen.
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K-smectite (II) Na-smectite (VII)
95 85% 90%
260 65% 70%
Figure 2.29  The expandibility of mixed-layer illite-smectite produced from reaction at
260 °C and 2 kbar.  Note K-smectite formed mica-like layers more quickly.
After Eberl and Hower (1977).
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Figure 2.30 The relationship between the expandability of mixed-layer illite-smectite
and the relative proportion of kaolinite produced by reaction.
Composition II = K-smectite, composition VII = Na-smectite.  Note
higher kaolinite content in composition VII.
From Eberl and Hower (1977).
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time
(days) K-smectite (II) Na-smectite (VII)






Figure 2.31  Expandibility an ordering mixed-layer illite-smectite from reaction at 390 °C
and 2 kbar.  Note that composition VII remains randon throughout.
After Eberl and Hower (1977).
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2.7.9.  Summary
     Illitization is an open system reaction that requires cationic input and yields products that
can be utilized toward the determination of temperature and composition regimes of
sedimentary sequences containing clay minerals.  This is best summarized by the work of
Lynch (1997), who determined that shale diagenesis is an open system process that requires
the addition of K2O and Al2O3, and results in the loss of SiO2.  He determined this loss of
SiO2 to be of sufficient amount to act as the source of quartz overgrowths in the sandstones of
that formation.
     The above review demonstrates that temperature and time influence rate and extent of
reaction and that interlayer chemistry influences rate and direction of reaction.  Therefore, it
has been determined that final mineralogy of a smectite diagenetic system is a function of
time, temperature, and interlayer cation species.  Further work toward the creation of a
diagenetic facies grid continues through investigation of more refined definition of these
relations on the molecular level.  Illitization is a key component in these considerations due to
its volumetric abundance and effect on equilibrium assemblages at depth.
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CHAPTER 3.  SABINE TRAM STUDY AREA
     The Sabine Tram and the Devil’s Pocket oil and gas fields are located in immediately
adjacent portions of Newton County, southeastern Texas, at approximately 30o28.5’ N and
93o48.5’ W as shown in Figure 3.1.  The two fields will be referred to collectively as the
Sabine Tram field in the remainder of this thesis.  Oil and gas production in the study area has
been from the Yegua-Cockfield Formation  (Kiatta, 1987) and the Upper Eocene (Suchecki et
al., 1986).   Eocene production at Sabine Tram is from four sands (Texas Railroad
Commission, electronic database at http://ecap.rrc.state.tx.us), the Wilcox 11,500; Wilcox
11,550; Wilcox 11,800; and First Wilcox.
     Producing wells are located south of a major E-W trending growth fault.  The locations of
the wells sampled in this study are shown in Figure 3.2, and they are identified by operator-
fee in Table 3.1.  Hanor (unpublished) constructed a N-S stratigraphic and lithologic cross
section through the field based on conventional spontaneous potential (SP) logs in the public
domain, as shown in Figure 3.3.  The approximate locations of faults were determined by
Hanor by noting offsets in alternating sands and shales.  As is shown there are a number of
both north dipping and south dipping faults south of the major growth fault.
     Hanor (unpublished) also computed fluid pressures from drilling mud weights and
computed formation water salinities from SP response.  Results are shown in Figure 3.4 for
the well Foley Estate #2 well, which was the deepest well in the field at the time of the
ARCO-LSU 1986 study.  Fluids are hydropressured to a depth of approximately 3,500 m.
There is then an abrupt increase in fluid pressure and the section below 3,500 m is
overpressured.  The top of overpressure corresponds to the lower portion of a 300 m thick
58
Figure 3.1 Location of Sabine Tram field in Newton County, Texas.
59
Figure 3.2 Sampled well locations within Sabine Tram field.
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Table 3.1 Well names and numbers for Sabine Tram
Well Name Well No.
Hankamer 1 #3 31
Hankamer 195   #1 13
Hankamer 3  #1 44
Foley estate #3 37
Foley estate #2 15
Foley sec. 28 #1 9
Hankamer 1052 #1 40
Hankamer 195 #2 39
Foley 24 #1 36
Hankamer lease #1 32
Hankamer #2x 38
Hankamer 27 #1 8
Hankamer 3#1 44
Bevil-Richardson S26#1 7
Bass Hank 1052 12
Rio Bravo Hank Sec 31 47
Bevil-Richardson S 26 #1 7
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marine mudstone sequence of the Yegua formation.  Salinities are highest in the
hydropressured part of the section to approximately 2,000 m and then decrease with depth
into the overpressured zone.
     Very little information is available in the public domain on the nature of the Upper Eocene
sandstones at Sabine Tram.  Suchecki et al. (1986) note the presence of 3.5 percent by volume
dissolution porosity in these sands due to the preferential dissolution of feldspar and volcanic
rock fragments.  The sandstones consist of a sequence of marine deposits that developed
along an E-W trending, down to basin fault.  Fortunately, a very large amount of information
has been published on the ARCO T & NO Fee well in Jasper County, approximately 20 km
due west of Sabine Tram (Slatt et al., 1992).  The stratigraphy and lithostratigraphy of
Cenozoic sediments at this location are very similar to those of the Sabine Tram field.  The
Early Eocene Loxstomoides applinae zone, which is equivalent to the Upper Wilcox at Sabine
Tram, was observed between 8460 and 9140 feet (2580 and 2790 m) in the Jasper Co. well.
According to Slatt et al. (1987) the microfossil assemblage suggests that deposition of the
Upper Wilcox took place under outer neritic conditions, i.e., in a marine environment near the
edge of the continental shelf at 100-200 m of water depth. Middle and Lower Wilcox
sediments were also deposited in outer neritic conditions.  Marine sediments overly the Upper
Wilcox to within about 1400 m of the surface.  Sediments from the surface to a depth of
1400 m are barren of fossils and probably represent a continental, fluvially-dominated
sequence. The Slatt et al. (1992) study also contains extensive information on clay mineralogy
that will be referred to later in this thesis.
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CHAPTER 4.  TECHNIQUES
4.1  Sampling and Analysis
4.1.1  Field Procedures
     Because of the depth of many hydrocarbon production wells, sampling is normally
conducted at the well head or separator, which subjects the target formation water to
oxidizing conditions, gas loss, and reductions in temperature and pressure.  Multiple
influencing parameters exist outside the sampler’s control that can yield samples
unrepresentative of the area of interest.  Examples include poor well construction,
precipitation of mineral phases as formation waters move to cooler temperatures in the
sampling location, and evaporation during sample storage (Lico et al., 1982; Kharaka and
Hanor, in press).  For example, some analytical results were removed from consideration in
this study because TDS values indicated significant dilution of formation waters by
aqueous condensate.
     Samples of formation waters from producing wells at the Sabine Tram field were collected
and treated in the field in January and June of 1986 by Carol Bruton (ARCO), Jeff Hanor
(LSU), Bill Harrison (ARCO) and Bob Suchecki (ARCO).  Sampling and sample treatment
procedures closely followed those developed by the U.S. Geological Survey specifically for
sampling and analyzing deep formation waters (Lico et al. 1982).  Samples were taken
wherever possible at the well head.  For some wells, it was necessary to obtain samples from
the separator for the well.  The pH was measured by Hanor immediately in the field after
sampling and prior to any filtering.  Total alkalinity was measured by Hanor by titration with
H2SO4 on the day of collection from aliquots stored in tightly sealed glass bottles.  Initial
filtering of the rest of the samples was done through glass wool to separate out any crude oil.
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A second filtering was done through a 0.2 µm filter.  Several different aliquots of filtered
water were taken and some were preserved prior to analysis.  Sample containerization and
preparations are listed in Table 4.1.
4.1.2  Laboratory Analyses of Sabine Tram Samples
     The water samples were analyzed by a commercial laboratory contracted by ARCO.  The
anions Cl, Br, I, B, SO4, and PO4 were analyzed by ion chromatography on filtered,
unacidified samples.  Major cations and metals were analyzed on filtered, acidified sample
splits by inductively-coupled plasma (ICP) techniques.  Analyses for dissolved SiO2 were
performed on both a filtered unacidified sample split and a 1:1 diluted sample split.  Volatile
fatty acids (VFAs) were done by ion chromatography and by GC/Mass Spectrometry on
unfiltered, unacidified sample splits.  The laboratory did not report their values for precision
and accuracy.  Total dissolved solids (TDS) were determined by refractometry, the values for
which approximate those reached by sum of ionic components.  Isotopic analyses for
hydrogen and oxygen in H2O were conducted via mass spectrometry at the University of
Texas by Lynton Land.
4.2  Compositional cross plots
     A wide variety of compositional cross plots have been used in the study of formation waters to
examine potential systematics in water chemistry (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  Such plots include
Br-Cl plots, which can be used to distinguish between waters influenced by salt dissolution versus
those influenced by the presence of subaerially-evaporated seawater (Bennett and Hanor, 1987;
Kharaka and Thordsen, 1992).  Isotopic plots of δD versus δ18O can be used to help establish the
potential sources of H2O in the formation waters (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  These and a variety
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to elucidate variations in formation water chemistry at Sabine Tram.  Plots of potentially
reactive solutes versus diagenetically conservative solutes such as chloride and bromide using
linear axes provide information on whether changes in composition can be explained by
conservative mixing of endmembers or whether non-conservative reactions have occurred.
Hanor (2001) has demonstrated the use of log-log plots of major solutes versus chloride and
total anionic charge in determining whether the major cations in solution are rock-buffered.
4.3 Thermodynamic calculations
     The thermodynamic properties of the waters were determined as part of this study using
the program SOLMINEQ88 (Kharaka et al., 1988), which calculates solute activities using an
ion complexing model.  Ion complexing, also known as ion pairing, refers to the tendency of
ions to form molecules in solution.  The formation of these molecules results in a decrease in
ionic concentrations and corresponding activities in solution.  The overall result is decreased
ionic strength of the solution.  Thus the formation of ion complexes is one factor that
contributes to the departure of solute species from Debye-Huckel behavior.
     SOLMINEQ88 is a FORTRAN program developed by the U.S. Geological Survey
(Kharaka et al., 1988), and was used to calculate ion activities for the Sabine Tram water
analyses.  The aqueous complexing model rather than the Pitzer model in SOLMINEQ88 was
selected for the purposes of this study because the Sabine Tram waters are fairly dilute. Input
consisted of the reported concentrations of major and selected minor species, pH, and
estimated in situ temperature and pressure.  Output consisted of calculated values for solute
activities, in situ density, ionic strength, and saturation indices for selected mineral phases.
The output was further manipulated on a spreadsheet to calculate activities for the activity
ratios of Na+, K+, Mg2+, and Ca2+ with hydrogen ion.  These activity ratios are commonly used
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in aqueous geochemistry to evaluate the possible equilibrium state of natural waters with
respect to rock-forming aluminosilicate and carbonate species (Drever, 1988).
4.4  Mass balance calculations
     Hanor (unpublished) has developed a spreadsheet program to estimate how much water
could be released during the smectite-illite transformation given the initial abundance of
smectite and sediment porosity.  The program also calculates the dilution effects of
dehydration water on the salinity of surrounding pore waters.  The program was used in this
study to estimate how the smectite-illite transformation could have influenced salinities at
Sabine Tram.
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CHAPTER 5.  RESULTS
5.1  Analytical Results
…..Laboratory results for the analytical work described in Section 4.1.2 are shown in Tables
5.1 through 5.5.  The data in these tables are the information source for the figures in Sections
5.2 and 5.3, and the input parameters for the thermodynamic calculations and figures in
Section 5.4.  The charge balance for all of the analyses is within plus or minus 5 percent, as
shown in Table 5.6, indicating the overall reliability of the analytical results.  The analyses for
the Hankamer #5 well are rejected, however, on the basis of probable sample dilution by
water that condensed out of the natural gas phase in the separator.
5.2  Spatial Variations in Salinity
…..The salinity of the waters sampled at Sabine Tram, as determined by sum of constituents,
ranges from approximately 13,000 mg/L (13 g/L) to 30,000 mg/L (30 g/L).  Figure 5.1
illustrates the complex aerial variation that exists with regard to salinity.  Figure 5.2
represents TDS versus depth, in which no relation is readily discernible.  There is insufficient
information available at the present time to determine the nature of the controls on the areal
variation in salinity at Sabine Tram.  Instead the focus here will be on the relations between
the concentrations of various chemical constituents and isotopic composition and what those
relations may tell us about the controls on the composition of these waters
5.3  Compositional Systematics
5.3.1  Anionic Systematics
…..Figure 5.3 displays the variation of the concentrations of the inorganic anions Cl, Br, I, B,
























31 1/16/86 3/31/86 sep Wilcox
11500
6.75 132 3502 70
Hankamer
195   #1
13 1/15/85 3/31/86 sep Wilcox
11500
6.69 132 3498 70
Hankamer
3  #1







37 1/14/86 3/31/86 sep Wilcox
11500
6.90 132 3504 70
Foley
estate #2
15 1/15/85 3/31/86 sep Wilcox
11500
6.59 127 3546 70
Foley sec.
28 #1







40 1/15/86 3/31/86 Wilcox 7.24 129 70
Hankamer
195 #2










32 1/13/86 3/31/86 well
head
Wilcox 7.86 121 70
Hankamer
#2x





8 1/14/86 3/31/86 sep Wilcox
11550
6.40 132 3477 70
Hankamer
3#1













12 6/2/86 9/24/86 well
head




47 6/2/86 9/24/86 well
head
































31 8900 63 18 130 26 7 91 150 57
13 5900 110 9.3 71 14 7 56 210 42
44 11000 54 32 240 36 13 110 130 52
37 6500 140 9.5 80 15 5.5 60 230 51
15 6300 160 11 85 18 3.6 61 150 8
9 9700 81 23 160 31 7.1 96 140 60
40 10000 80 23 180 28 10 81 180 48
39 7200 130 14 110 23 3.7 65 140 61
36 5300 100 7.7 62 13 3.3 53 170 18
32 7900 58 22 180 20 18 69 120 26
38 7300 200 13 100 23 4 76 190 68
8 6300 360 19 120 23 10 59 73 29
44 11000 54 32 240 36 13 110 130 52
7 11000 68 34 270 47 12 110 110 47
12 6900 110 13 85 17 9.1 54 200 12






















31 13000 78 106 1110 1110 0.1 22300
13 7800 54 74 1240 1240 16000
44 17000 79 97 994 994 0.1 27500
37 9300 62 85 1140 1140 0.1 16000
15 9300 56 81 1020 1020 16000
9 14000 86 106 1100 1100 0.1 24500
40 14000 70 94 1160 1160 0.1
39 11000 69 98 852 852 0.1 19000
36 7500 45 55 1100 1100 0.1 14500
32 12000 75 82 1110 1110 20000
38 12000 64 92 1020 1020 19500
8 9800 53 70 592 592 15500
44 17000 79 97 1040 1040 0.1 27500
7 18000 90 104 923 923 28500
12 11000 70 52 1300 1300 24100

























31 375 340 27 6 2
13 581 550 23 8
44 262 240 13 6 3
37 315 270 38 7
15 861 810 35 12 4
9 460 26 370 39 12 13
40 352 320 21 8 3
39 295 260 22 10 3
36 414 360 37 11 6
32 276 250 21 5
38
8 317 270 28 15 4
44 330 300 24 6
7
12 447 401 41 4 1
47 435 376 48 10 1
7 448 394 43 10 1
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Table 5.5






























































































as a function of TDS.  VFA alkalinity is calculated as the sum of the individual VFA species
analyzed, and carbonate alkalinity is calculated as the equivalent bicarbonate concentration in
mg/L.  All of the inorganic anions in Figure 5.3 with the exception of sulfate show an
increasing TDS.  Sulfate shows a wide degree of scatter at any given TDS.  Neither the VFA
or carbonate alkalinities show a systematic variation with salinity.   The individual VFAs
show no discernable relation with salinity (Fig. 5.5) and there is no strong correlation between
the concentrations of individual VFAs with each other (Fig. 5.6).
     Chloride is by far the most abundant anion in these waters, followed by bicarbonate and
then acetate (C2).  Chloride is an order of magnitude more abundant than any of the other
anions, and hence as has been shown by Hanor (2001) Cl can be used interchangeably with
TDS in compositional cross plots.
…..With the exception of a single sample containing measurable concentrations of formate
(C1), the relative concentration of the individual VFAs decreases with increasing carbon
number (Fig. 5.5).  Acetate (C2) is the most abundant of the VFAs, and valerate (C5) is the
least abundant.
     A great deal of information on the origin of formation waters has come from the study of
halogen systematics (Kharaka and Hanor, 2003).  Bromide covaries with Cl (Fig. 5.7), and Br
values plot above the seawater evaporation-dilution line on a Br versus Cl plot.  A least
squares fit of the Br-Cl data yields a line that intercepts the Br axis at a concentration of 35
mg/L Br (Fig. 5.8).  An alternative fit of the data is a dilution line that passes through the
origin (0,0) (dashed line on Fig. 5.8).  Iodide also covaries with Cl (Fig. 5.9).  The least
squares fit of the I-Cl data and the possible dilution line are very similar to the Br-Cl lines.
















































































































































on a possible dilution line which extends through the origin (0,0) (Fig. 5.10).
     The compositional relations between boron and Cl are remarkably linear (Fig. 5.11).  A
linear least squares fit of these data yields a line that passes through the origin of the graph.
In contrast to the other inorganic anions described above, there is no correlation between
sulfate and chloride (Fig. 5.12).
5.3.2  Cation Systematics
…..Log-log plots of major cations versus Cl are shown in Figures 5.13 and 5.14.  It can be
seen that Na, which has a monovalent charge, shows a 1:1 slope trend (Fig. 5.13).  No trend is
apparent for K.  The divalent cations Ca, Mg, and Sr show a 2:1 slope trend (Fig. 5.14).
…..Plots of cations versus TDS on linear rather than log axes are shown in Figures 5.15
through 5.18.  Hanor (2001) has shown that cation-TDS and cation-chloride relations that plot
in a nearly linear fashion on log-log plots can actually show curvature when the plots are
made on graphs having linear axes.  Least squares plots using the program ‘CricketGraph’
were made to determine whether the cation-TDS relations at Sabine Tram can better be
explained by a linear fit of the data or by higher-order fits with curvature.  Goodness of fit can
be represented by r2 values, which approach 1.00 for good fits and are progressively lower for
poorer fits.  In the figures which have least square fits, ‘y’ in the polynomial equation
represents the parameter on the y-axis, and ‘x’ represents the parameter on the x-axis, usually
chloride or TDS.  The least squares fits for Na, Mg, and Ca versus are better for 2nd and 3rd
order polynomial fits than they are for linear fits.  Mg and Ca trend in a concave up fashion
(Figs. 5.17 and 5.18), while the Na curve is concave down at the high salinity end of the plot
(Fig. 5.15).  The concave upward section below the lowest TDS data point is an artifact of the
















































































































































































































































Sr and Ba show fairly linear trends with respect to TDS (Fig. 5.19).  No apparent trend with
TDS is discernible for K (5.16).
     There is evidence that suggests many formation waters are in equilibrium with the mineral
barite (BaSO4).  These waters show a negative linear correlation between log Ba and log
sulfate.  A log-log plot was made of Ba versus SO4 in which no obvious trend is discernible
(Fig. 5.20).  The concentrations of dissolved silica often increase with increasing depth in
sedimentary basins, reflecting an increase in the solubility of SiO2 minerals with increasing
temperature.  Silica at Sabine Tram, however, shows a large range of scatter as a function of
depth (Fig. 5.21).
5.3.3  Isotopic Systematics
…..A plot of δD versus δ18O of H2O in the samples is shown in Figure 5.22 along with the
Meteoric Water Line (MWL) and Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW). The arrows marked
“meteoric end member” and “diagenetic end member” will be discussed in the next chapter.
Figures 5.23 and 5.24 compare these isotopic values with Cl. Though a large amount of
scatter can be seen here, there appears to be a general trend of increasing isotopic heaviness
with increasing Cl.
5.4  Thermodynamic Calculations
     Numerical results of the SOLMINEQ88 calculations are given in Tables 5.6 through 5.8.
Figures 5.25 through 5.30 show graphical plots of ion activity ratios and log saturation indices
(SI=log (Q/K)).  The chemical composition of sedimentary sheet silicates is often complex,
and the thermodynamic properties of these phases are variable and not well constrained.  The
chemical composition of the mineral phases at Sabine Tram has not yet been established.



















































































































































































P total P H2O P CO2
File Name Well No. Input T analyzed analyzed meq/L calc xls Balance % Strength Water (bars) (bars) (bars)
g/cm3 meq/L meq/L meq/L
BUNA1 31 1.0165 397.7 385.7 12.0 12.0 1.53 0.389 0.987 700 0.0317 0.0899
BUNA2 13 1.0108 264.7 241.0 23.7 23.7 4.69 0.251 0.992 700 0.0317 0.0981
BUNA4 44 1.0308 495.5 496.7 -1.1 -1.1 -0.11 0.494 0.981 700 0.0317 0.0297
BUNA5 37 1.0122 291.6 281.5 10.1 10.1 1.77 0.284 0.990 700 0.0317 0.0745
BUNA7 9 1.0177 434.7 412.9 21.8 21.8 2.58 0.421 0.986 700 0.0317 0.0413
BUNA8 40 1.0180 448.8 414.6 34.2 34.2 3.96 0.429 0.985 700 0.0317 0.0311
BUNA9 39 1.0137 324.1 325.1 -1.0 -1.0 -0.15 0.323 0.989 700 0.0317 0.0862
BUNA10 36 1.0100 237.5 229.3 8.2 8.2 1.76 0.232 0.992 700 0.0317 0.0505
BUNA11 32 1.0150 356.6 356.9 -0.3 -0.3 -0.04 0.356 0.988 700 0.0317 0.0761
BUNA12 38 1.0147 329.5 356.6 -27.1 -27.1 -3.95 0.341 0.988 700 0.0317 0.0102
BUNA13 8 1.0121 291.5 286.1 5.4 5.4 0.94 0.289 0.990 700 0.0317 0.0785
BUNA14 44 1.0308 495.5 497.3 -1.8 -1.8 -0.18 0.494 0.983 700 0.0317 0.0492
BUNA15 7 1.0214 497.7 523.8 -26.1 -26.1 -2.55 0.509 0.983 700 0.0317 0.0223
BUNA17 12 1.0137 308.8 331.3 -22.5 -22.5 -3.52 0.317 0.989 700 0.0317 0.0288
BUNA19 47 1.0120 289.0 267.7 12.3 21.3 3.83 0.280 0.990 700 0.0317 0.0867
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Table 5.7
JSH SPECIES ACTIVITY  LOG 10 ACTIVITY
Well No. Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ Cl- SO4-- HCO3- H+ OH- H4SiO4
31 -3.07 -3.63 -0.58 -2.98 -0.62 -4.26 -2.11 -6.75 -7.25 -2.48
13 -3.29 -3.89 -0.74 -2.72 -0.82 -4.26 -2.14 -6.69 -7.30 -2.35
44 -2.82 -3.39 -0.50 -3.06 -0.52 -4.37 -2.13 -7.21 -6.79 -2.54
37 -3.25 -3.88 -0.70 -2.62 -0.75 -4.21 -2.04 -6.90 -7.09 -2.31
9 -2.99 -3.53 -0.54 -2.87 -0.60 -4.26 -2.18 -7.02 -6.98 -2.51
40 -2.94 -3.53 -0.53 -2.88 -0.60 -4.37 -2.08 -7.24 -6.76 -2.40
39 -3.12 -3.72 -0.66 -2.66 -0.69 -4.17 -2.22 -6.66 -7.33 -2.52
36 -3.34 -3.96 -0.78 -2.75 -0.84 -4.60 -2.11 -7.00 -6.99 -2.44
32 -2.92 -3.54 -0.63 -3.01 -0.65 -4.57 -2.08 -7.86 -6.14 -2.59
38 -3.17 -3.76 -0.66 -2.47 -0.65 -4.12 -1.96 -6.85 -7.15 -2.38
8 -3.06 -3.57 -0.72 -2.21 -0.73 -4.46 -2.52 -6.40 -7.59 -2.80
44 -2.83 -3.39 -0.50 -3.06 -0.52 -4.37 -2.15 -6.98 -7.02 -2.53
7 -2.77 -3.36 -0.50 -2.96 -0.49 -4.41 -2.04 -7.43 -6.57 -2.61
12 -3.24 -3.76 -0.68 -2.73 -0.07 -4.86 -2.04 -7.32 -6.67 -2.37
47 -3.31 -3.83 -0.70 -3.00 -0.77 -4.06 -2.00 -6.88 -7.11 -2.52
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Table 5.8
JSH LOG OF ACTIVITY
RATIOS
LOG (AP/KT)





31 10.43 9.87 6.17 3.77 0.76 -0.28 1.26 -0.02 1.46 0.39 -2.79
13 10.09 9.49 5.95 3.97 0.81 -0.59 1.39 -0.67 1.59 0.67 -3.16
44 11.60 11.03 6.72 4.15 0.90 0.40 1.21 -1.34 1.41 0.17 -2.60
37 10.55 9.92 6.20 4.28 0.74 -0.24 1.43 -0.02 1.63 0.09 -3.05
9 11.05 10.51 6.48 4.42 0.76 0.00 1.23 0.57 1.43 -0.13 -2.73
40 11.54 10.95 6.71 4.36 0.79 0.37 1.34 1.24 1.54 0.15 -2.72
39 10.20 9.60 6.00 4.00 0.61 -0.53 1.22 -0.56 1.42 0.35 -2.94
36 10.66 10.04 6.22 4.25 0.16 -0.30 1.29 -0.12 1.49 0.73 -3.21
32 12.80 12.18 7.23 4.85 0.87 1.01 1.15 2.51 1.35 0.29 -2.87
38 10.53 9.94 6.19 4.39 0.66 -0.13 1.36 0.26 1.56 0.59 -2.90
8 9.74 9.23 5.68 4.19 0.78 -1.03 0.94 -1.47 1.14 -0.96 -3.04
44 11.13 10.57 6.49 3.92 0.89 0.16 1.21 0.85 1.41 -0.07 -2.60
7 12.09 11.50 6.93 4.47 0.81 0.77 1.14 2.05 1.34 -1.05 -2.58
12 11.40 10.88 6.64 4.59 0.29 0.19 1.37 0.97 1.57 -0.33 -2.96









































































































































































































































phases, cross plots were instead made of cation/hydrogen ratios.  As discussed by Hanor
(2001), systematic relations between these ratios are expected in waters that are at least
partially rock-buffered.
…..As can be seen from Figures 5.25, 5.26, and 5.27, there are fairly systematic relations
among the log cation/hydrogen ion ratios.  The Mg and Ca ratios covary along a 1:1 trend; the
Ca and Na ratios covary along a 2:1 trend.  There is much more scatter between the Na and K
ratios, but a general 1:1 relation can be seen.
…..Saturation indices were plotted as a function of ionic strength to evaluate equilibrium state
with respect to some common stoichiometrically ideal rock-forming minerals.  These included
barite, calcite, dolomite, siderite, quartz, and chalcedony.  Calculation of saturation indices
with respect to aluminosilicate phases was not possible because of the lack of data for
dissolved aluminum.
…..The waters are supersaturated by up to nearly an order of magnitude with respect to barite
(Fig. 5.28), and 1.5 orders of magnitude with respect to quartz (Fig. 5.29).  The lower ionic
strength waters are typically undersaturated with respect to calcite and dolomite, but the
higher ionic strength waters are typically supersaturated.  The saturation state of siderite
fluctuates around a saturation index of 0, or equilibrium strength waters are typically
undersaturated with respect to calcite and dolomite, but the higher ionic strength waters are
typically supersaturated.  The saturation state of siderite fluctuates around a saturation index
of 0, or equilibrium.
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5.5  Dehydration Simulation
     A spreadsheet program was created by Hanor (unpublished) to estimate the volume of
water that could be produced by the smectite to illite transformation of shales similar to those
in the subject area.  The results are shown in Figure 5.31.  The simulation indicates that
waters of oceanic salinity can be mixed with shale dehydration water to produce salinities in















































CHAPTER 6.  DISCUSSION
     The conclusions drawn by the original scientists that gathered the Sabine Tram data were
published only in a single abstract (Sucheki et al., 1986).  Though specific salinity and solute
relations are not discussed therein, it was proposed by these authors that the more saline
waters are the result of mixing of meteoric waters with NaCl brine sourced from halite
dissolution.  Isotopic conclusions are outlined in the relevant section below.  Their VFA
conclusions are not discussed here because the Sabine Tram data is noted in the abstract to
have been combined with that of another field with higher concentrations of these aliphatic
acid anions.
     The global major solute composition of seawater is nearly uniform and has varied only
slightly since the Precambrian (Drever, 1988).  The proportions of these major solutes are
shown in Table 6.1.  Also in this table are Sabine Tram raw solute values and the Sabine
Tram values normalized to seawater with respect to Cl.  In comparison to seawater, it can be
seen that the formation waters at Sabine Tram are depleted in Ca, K, Na, Mg, and SO4;
enriched in Br, SiO2, Sr, HCO3, and Ba.  According to the solute classification scheme noted
in Chapter 2, seawater is a Na-Mg-K-Cl-SO4 type water.  Connate salinity conditions at
Sabine Tram are known simply by environment of deposition of the Wilcox (Hanor, 1994b),
which is known to be dominantly normal marine (Slatt et al., 1992), with some minor fluvio-
deltaic input (Figs. 2.7-2.10).  Therefore, the connate, mostly marine waters at Sabine Tram
are assumed to have salinities at or just below seawater values.
     Little data is available relating to specific lithology in the Sabine Tram wells.  Instead, data
from the nearby ARCO T&NO fee well (Slatt, et al., 1992) in Jasper County, Texas
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Calcium 410 295 270 mg/L
Chloride 19,700 19,700 18000 mg/L
Potassium 390 74 68 mg/L
Bromide 65 98 90 mg/L
Iron < 0.02 0 0.05 mg/L
Silica 0.04 - 8.0 120 110 mg/L
Sodium 19,000 12,039 11000 mg/L
Fluoride 1.4 no data no data mg/L
Strontium 13 51 47 mg/L
Bicarbonate 152 1,010 923 mg/L
Magnesium 1,310 37 34 mg/L
Sulphate 2,740 51 47 mg/L
Barium 0.05 13 12 mg/L
Nitrate < 0.7 no data no data mg/L
Manganese < 0.01 no data no data mg/L
TDS 35,000 31,192 28500 mg/L
pH 8.1 NA NA s.u.
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(Fig. 3.1) is presented here.  Because of this well's inclusion in a researched AAPG
stratigraphic cross section, lithostratigraphic analyses, most specifically clay mineralogy,
relevant to this study were conducted on the cuttings to a total depth of 4488 meters.
Smectite and mixed layer illite/smectite were found to be the most abundant species, and
comprised more than 50% of the clay size fraction of the shales.  As shown in Figure 6.1,
smectite was found to occur only above 3231 meters (approximately 11,000 feet), which was
correlated to a burial temperature of 100-120 °C by Slatt et al. (1992).  Illite was found to
increase with depth.
6.1  Salinity
     The spatial variation in basinal pore water salinities can be highly complex, even on the
scale of a single petroleum field (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  In contrast to most basins,
the southeastern Texas and southern Louisiana Gulf coast show a reversal of the usually noted
increase of salinity with depth (Hanor, 1987).  Multiple fault blocks at Sabine Tram are
evident which, in combination with the large fluid potential known to exist in this field, can
act as conduits for fluid advection.
     The spatial variations in salinity at Sabine Tram shown in Figures 5.1 and 5.2 are complex
and will not be addressed here.  However, as discussed in Chapter 2, it should be noted that
the occurrence of hyposaline waters in the overpressured zone are not exclusive to the Sabine
Tram field, but are also evident in other areas of the Gulf Coast, such as the Righthand Creek
field in northwestern Louisiana that is shown in Figures 2.7 – 2.10.  Other basins are known
to contain deep pore waters having salinities at or below seawater values.  These include the



















































6.2  Anionic Composition
6.2.1 Relative Abundance of Anions.
     According to Hanor (2001), formation waters with salinities greater than approximately
20,000 mg/L are dominated by chloride, and those below this salinity range can have anionic
charge dominated by other components.  As demonstrated in Figures 5.3 and 5.4, the Sabine
Tram waters fit in the low salinity category, but chloride is clearly the dominant contributor to
anionic charge, even at salinities of 14 g/L.  This Cl dominance provides one line of support
for the possibility that the study area formation waters may be the product of dilution or
mixing of a higher salinity, high chloride source with nearly pure water.
6.2.2 Volatile Fatty Acid Anions
     The presence of VFAs in the Sabine Tram waters is not surprising because it is known that
these waters were collected from hydrocarbon production wells, and the source formation
contains lignite.  Both hydrocarbons and lignite coal can serve as sources for VFAs during
thermal maturation.  These monocarboxylic organic compounds can play an important role in
mineral diagenesis by acting as dissolution and buffering agents (Kharaka and Hanor,
in press).
     The species present and their concentrations are shown in Figures 5.5 and 5.6.  The
observed VFA concentrations at Sabine Tram appear to agree with Zone 2 of the three distinct
temperature zones outlined in Kharaka et al. (2000).  This zone occurs at temperatures
between 80° and 220 °C.  The Sabine Tram concentrations of these anions narrow the range
to approximately 100-140 °C, further validating the down-hole temperatures obtained for this
field from bottom hole temperature data on logs.  Because VFAs are present, Zone 3 of the
Kharaka et al. classification does not apply.  Though most of the total VFAs are <500 mg/L,
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the proportions of acetate and proprionate do not agree with the definition of Zone 1,
indicative of temperatures of <80 °C.
6.2.3. Halogen Relations.
     The systematics of bromide and chloride can permit constraints to be placed on the sources
of dissolved Cl in formation waters (Kesler at al., 1996).  The Br-Cl ratios at Sabine Tram
(Figs. 5.7 and 5.8) are higher than those expected from dissolution of halite, which typically
has low Br-Cl ratios because of the preferential exclusion of Br from halite during
evaporation of sea water.  However, the Br values also plot above the sea water evaporation-
dilution line, which means that Br-Cl at Sabine Tram does not have a strictly marine
signature.  These higher ratios may reflect the incongruent dissolution of Na-K-Mg-Cl
evaporite mineral assemblages during burial, which can release Br, or the contribution of a
high Br saline water produced by evaporation of seawater (bittern water) (Hanor 1988, Land
et al., 1995).  Because the least squares line does not pass through the origin, the least squares
correlation resembles a mixing line between a saline endmember and a low Cl, high Br
endmember.  If one were to remove the high Br, low Cl outlier, however, then it is possible to
construct a dilution line that passes through the origin of the graph (Fig. 5.8).
     Br and Cl are typically non-buffered, conservative components because neither is released
or removed by reactions involving carbonates and silicates.  The waters have salinities too
low to be involved in equilibrium with Cl and Br bearing minerals.  It is possible that these
waters have been influenced by seawater evaporated past the point of halite saturation which
would result in a slightly elevated Br-Cl ratio.
     The iodide values measured at Sabine Tram are typical of waters in sedimentary basins
(Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  There does not appear to be a relation between I and Cl that
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can be used to deduce a possible source for the Sabine Tram waters. A least squares fit of the
data is very similar to the least squares fit for Br and Cl.  The presence of I may represent the
presence of marine organic matter that partitioned this halogen ion into the aqueous phase
during thermal degradation (Muramatsu et al., 2001).
     With the exception of two low I values, most of the waters plot near a line that passes
through the origin.  The correlation between I and Br thus resembles a dilution line as shown
in Figure 5.10.  The majority of data points suggest that these components are behaving
conservatively and are being diluted with a low TDS water having negligible amounts of I
and Br.  It is more likely a low TDS water coming from clay dehydration or meteoric waters
than water produced from degradation of organics, which would contain large amounts of I
and possibly some Br.
6.2.3. Boron
     The presence of B in the Sabine Tram waters is not surprising because these waters are
sourced from a hydrocarbon production well, and B is known to be released during organic
thermal degradation (Williams et al., 2001). Further, the sampling interval is in the clay-
dominated overpressure zone, where B will be removed from solution and exchanged for
tetrahedral silica in clay minerals during high temperature diagenetic reaction (Spivack
et al., 1987).
     Gulf Coast brines do not generally show a correlation between B and Cl (Kharaka et al.,
1985), but as shown in Figure 5.11, the hyposaline waters at Sabine Tram plot on a line that
may represent a dilution line.  It is possible, however, that the organic and clay reaction
processes are counteracting each other with respect to B concentrations; the former adding it
to the aqueous system and the latter removing it.
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6.2.4 Sulfate
     The waters at Sabine Tram contain low SO4 concentrations.  As is typical of Gulf Coast
basinal formation waters (Kharaka and Hanor, in press), SO4 in the study area shows a large
range of variation, and appears to not have any apparent correlation with Cl (Fig. 5.12).
Waters derived from seawater evaporation usually contain concentrations of SO4 greater than
2700 mg/L (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  Because concentrations of SO4 are so low, and the
plot between this anion and Cl does not indicate mixing or dilution, evaporated seawater is an
unlikely source of the study area waters.  Multiple rate-controlled process effect SO4
concentrations, including bacterial reduction in the presence of hydrocarbons and high
temperature thermochemical reduction, may be effecting the concentration of this ion
(Kharaka and Hanor, in press).
6.3  Cations
6.3.1 Major Cations
    Na is clearly the most abundant cation in study area, followed by K and Ca, and then Sr
and Mg.  This order of abundance is typical for Gulf Coast oil field waters of moderate
salinity (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  As salinity increases, however, Ca becomes more
predominant and can even exceed Na in concentration in hypersaline brines.  For saline
waters and brines in the Gulf Coast basin, monovalent and divalent cations generally show a
1:1 and 2:1 slope, respectively, when plotted against Cl or TDS on log-log plots.  This can be
accounted for by rock-buffering in the saline portion of Gulf Coast formation waters (Hanor
1994, 2001).  As equilibrium reactions progress, monovalent cationic activities vary with
hydrogen activities such that a 1:1 log ratio results (such as [aNa+/aH+]), and divalent cationic
ratios result in a 2:1 ratio (such as [aCa2+/aH+]).  These relationships can be observed at Sabine
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Tram as approximate 1:1 and 2:1 slopes for Na, Ca, and Mg when plotted against Cl, as
shown in Figures 5.13 and 5.14.  Though a monovalent cation, K does not follow this
behavior, likely due to its uptake during illitization.
     No relation is apparent between Cl and K on either log-log or linear plots, nor is there any
discernible linear relation of K with TDS.  The behavior of K in this system is not typical of
Gulf Coast formation waters, which generally show a linear relation with Cl on log-log plots,
but is rather best explained by consumption by siliciclastic diagenesis, most specifically the
conversion of smectite to illite.
     If the mixing in this system of differing source waters was conservative, the expected
relations between the cations and chloride would be linear on concentration plots using linear
axes.  Instead the plots of the cations are concave-down for Na, and concave-up for Ca with
respect to Cl and/or TDS.  This concave fit is discernible (Figs. 5.15, 5.17, 5.18), and is
shown to provide a better least-squares fit than a linear least squares fit.  Mg fits a concave-up
plot similar to Ca, which is of similar charge and behavior in sedimentary minerals.  Hanor
(2001) has shown on theoretical grounds that in rock-buffered waters, Na should show a
concave downward relation with Cl, but that Ca and Mg should show concave upward trends,
as has been established here for the Sabine Tram waters.  It is reasonable to conclude then,
that diagenesis, specifically mineral buffering, is playing an important role in controlling the
concentrations of these solutes.
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6.3.2  Other cations
     The observed general increase of Sr and Ba with TDS shown in Figure 5.19 is typical of
oil field waters, but at lesser slopes than the 2:1 slopes that would be expected.  The Ba values
have quite a bit of scatter, which indicates that something other than simple mixing is
controlling the concentration of this cation.
     The relation seen between Ba and SO4 in Figure 5.20 is not typical of the reverse
correlation has been observed for many formation waters (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  The
fact that these parameters do not plot on a minus 1:1 slope indicates that equilibrium with
respect to barite is not the dominant factor controlling the observed concentrations of Ba or
SO4 (Kharaka and Berry, 1974).
     It does not appear that SiO2 concentration is being controlled by any depth-related
parameter such as temperature, which is the dominant ruling force for solubility of most silica
minerals (Fig. 5.21).  Studies of saline waters (Kharaka and Bjorlykke et al., 1995) indicate
that quartz equilibrium is achieved at temperatures in excess of approximately 70 °C.  Studies
of fresher water in the Indonesian Mahakam Basin, however, estimate these temperatures in
the range of 100-120 °C (Bazin et al., 1997).  Though the temperature data for the study area
cannot be taken as fully exact due to sampling limitations, it is generally known that
sediments at similar depths certainly meet these temperature requirements (Fig. 2.16).  The
wide range of scatter observed at Sabine Tram in Figure 5.21 is similar to that documented by
Land (1997) (Fig. 2.16).  It can be seen in Figure 2.16 that a general increase in SiO2 appears
to occur at the approximate depth of the Sabine Tram waters.
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     Hanor (2001) theoretically calculated the normalized rate of quartz dissolution and
precipitation as a function of dissolved Cl in a system where cationic concentration is a
function of dissolved Cl, in which quartz is projected to precipitate at an increased rate with
increased Cl.  If the waters in the Sabine Tram field followed this projection, the SiO2 values
in solution would be expected to decrease as Cl increased.  This is not seen in Figure 5.21, but
could possibly be explained by high temperatures causing increased dissolution, thereby
counteracting the projected precipitation and yielding the observed values.
6.4  Isotopic Composition
     It is thought that the δD and δ18O composition of seawater has been nearly constant at least
since the early Precambrian (Drever, 1988).  Based on unspecified dissolved ion and isotope
mixing relationships, Suchecki et al. (1986) concluded that the hyposaline water at Sabine
Tram were most likely Eocene meteoric waters that had displaced the original marine pore
fluids.  There is a general increase in both δD and δ18O with increasing chloride (Figs. 5.22
and 5.23), suggesting that there is an isotopically heavy, saline end member.  However,
because the linear fits of both δD and δ18O have low R2 values of 0.683 and 0.428,
respectively, it cannot be said that any close correlation exists between these isotopes and Cl.
     A comparison of these isotopic values to each other does render some interesting results,
as shown in Figure 5.24.  Their values do not plot along the Meteoric Water Line (MWL), nor
are they coincident with Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW).  It can be seen in Figures
5.22 -5.24 that δ18O in the Sabine Tram formation waters is heavier than SMOW, and δD is
lighter. Values that show δ18O enrichment can indicate extensive exchange with carbonate
rocks, which is not expected with the lithology known for the area.  However, reaction with
silicates also makes oxygen heavier (Drever, 1988).
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     Many fields in the northern Gulf basin yield isotopic trends that pass through SMOW and
away from the MWL (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).  The least squares line for δD versus
δ18O does not pass through the values for SMOW, but does intersect the MWL.  Of course,
any line that is not parallel to the MWL will eventually intersect it.  When the least squares
line of δ18O is plotted against Cl, it intercepts at a Cl value of approximately 10,000 mg/L.
This is a strong point of evidence against a meteoric source for the formation water at
Sabine Tram.
     Kharaka and Carothers (1986) have shown that isotopic interaction between clay minerals
having very light original δD values and connate marine waters can produce δD versus δ18O
plots similar to Figures 5.22-5.24.  The δD values here are too low and do not trend along a
projected evaporation line to indicate bittern waters as a sole source (Moldovanyi and Walter,
1992; Knauth and Beeunas, 1986).  Because δD and δ18O for the study area do not show
isotopic ‘shifts’ as described by Craig (1961), these waters are not likely to be sourced from
recent meteoric input.  This makes hydrogeologic sense in consideration of the shale-
dominated nature of this overpressured marine sequence.
     However, isotopic plots alone cannot always be utilized to determine the origin of
formation water.  In some cases, a meteoric source is indicated for all strata; but other data,
such as δD versus TDS, Sr isotopes, or ionic plots further refine the source determination to
include mixtures of other waters with the meteoric input (Kharaka et al., 1973; Connolly et
al., 1990).
6.5  Thermodynamic Properties
     The strong correlation between the cation-hydrogen ion activity ratios for Na, Mg, and Ca
(Figs. 5.25-5.28) support the conclusion that some type of thermodynamic buffering is
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playing an important role in controlling the concentrations of these cations in the Sabine Tram
waters.  The correlation is much less evident for K.  If the SOLMINEQ88 calculations are
correct, the Sabine Tram waters are supersaturated with respect to barite and strongly
supersaturated with respect to quartz and chalcedony. The precipitation kinetics of quartz are
quite slow, and supersaturation with respect to quartz is expected at low to moderate
formation temperatures (Land, 1997; Hutcheon, 2000).  The carbonate minerals show a wide
range of saturation states.    
6.6  Smectite-Illite Transition
     Based on the data from the ARCO T&NO well (Slatt et al., 1992), it is assumed for the
Excel spreadsheet simulation that (a) the clay portion of the Wilcox is assumed to consist of
50% smectite, of which 100% transforms to illite, (b) porosity of the clay is 0.1, porosity of
sand is 0.2, (c) the illitization transformation yields pure water, and (d) the connate pore water
salinity is that of seawater (35 g/L) (Fig. 5.31).  The results indicate that a water with oceanic
salinity can be mixed with fresh waters released by illitization to produce a diluted water that
approximates the lower range of salinities found in the Sabine Tram field.  This is a strong
point of evidence to support the hypothesis that the waters in this study could in part be a
simple mixture of modified connate marine and shale dehydration waters.
6.7  Original Questions
     A series of specific scientific questions were posed in Chapter 1 that helped to guide the
course of this investigation.  They are reexamined here in light of the information generated
in this research and the discussion above.
1.  Is it possible to conclude on the basis of all available information whether the solutes in
these waters are primarily derived from marine, meteoric, and/or diagenetic sources?
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     The isotopic data do not fall on the meteoric water line, and the hydrology of the area
dictates that isotopic compositions at Sabine Tram cannot be explained by recent meteoric
recharge.  Ancient meteoric input cannot be ruled out without a more quantitative
determination of the isotopic yield of shale dehydration and diagenesis of organic material.
But if it is a contributing source, it is likely not as significant as fresh water input from shale
dehydration.
     Similar to seawater, the Sabine Tram formation waters are dominated by Cl (Table 6.1).
This Cl dominance in combination with the results of the illitization simulation indicate that
some connate marine waters are likely still present in the Wilcox at Sabine Tram.  But, the
proportions of Cl to other marine major solutes are not the same as in normal sea water,
supporting the argument that diagenetic alteration has occurred or another saline source is
present.  Further, Br-Cl ratios are not strictly a marine signature.  Multiple solute comparison
plots, such as Br-Cl, I-Br, and B-Cl indicate that mixing or dilution has probably occurred.
     In general, oil field well data sets do not always include information for constituents that
are often crucial in determinations related to diagenesis (Kharaka and Hanor, in press).
However, the thermodynamic calculation in addition to isotopic plots and the majority of
solute plots indicate some sort of post-deposition alteration.  For example, B-Br ratios are
higher than those of seawater, suggesting that almost all of the B in the system is from rock
and/or organic sources.  Na, Mg, and Ca plots are strong indicators of active rock buffering.
The influence of the large volume of shales cannot be denied; and though it appears all of the
factors in question might play some role, diagenetic effects appear to predominate at
Sabine Tram.
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2.   Do the waters exhibit systematic variations in composition as a function of salinity, as has
been described for hypersaline waters in the Gulf Coast?
     Some solutes indicate almost identical systematics, such as the general 1:1 and 2:1 slope
trends of most cations seen in more saline formation waters.  Rock buffering is a likely
explanation for this solute behavior.  SO4 indicates similar indeterminate scatter as saline
waters.  Sr and Ba, though of a differing slope, still indicate a generally increasing trend with
Cl, though it appears unlikely that equilibrium with respect to barite is the causative factor in
controlling Ba concentrations.  The relation of I to Cl is similar to that seen for Br to Cl.
     But many parameters display distinctly different signatures at Sabine Tram than what
would be expected in more saline formation waters in hydropressured and/or sand-dominated
intervals. The expected cationic slope trend is not observed for K, which displays a distinctly
different, yet undiscernible trend.  As shown in Figure 5.26, the Sabine Tram formation
waters indicate a high degree of supersaturation with respect to quartz.  The deviation in the
behavior of K and SiO2 can possibly be attributed to the illitization transformation in this
overpressured, shale-dominated section, which should consume K and release dissolved silica
(see discussion in Chapter 2).  Further, the hydrodynamics and/or temperature regime of the
sediments below the Sabine Tram field are not well known, and may be a source of dissolved
silica if waters in that interval are also supersaturated.  B and Cl indicate a correlation that is
not seen in more saline environments, possibly due to organic degradation, illitization, and/or
a deeper source.
     It is generally thought that an increase in salinity of basinal waters allows them to progress
from Na-Cl to Na-Ca-Cl type waters (Hanor 1988, Wilson and Long, 1993; Davisson and
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Criss, 1996).  The waters at Sabine Tram agree with this classification because they are
hyposaline and dominated by Na and Cl rather than other solutes.
3.   Is there evidence that the compositions of these waters are buffered by mineral-water
reaction, or do they simply represent a physical mix of end-member waters?
     Some solutes, such as K and SiO2, do not appear to display a control of either sort, but
their concentrations can be explained by diagenetic reactions discussed above.  The non-
conservative behavior exhibited by solutes such as Na, Ca, and Mg strongly indicates that
fluid-mineral equilibria are playing an important role in controlling these solutes.  Yet the
behavior of I -Br B-Cl, and the results of the illitization simulation indicate simple dilution of
some solutes has possibly occurred.  That being the case, it must be assumed that buffering of
some solutes is actively proceeding on the waters that are also being physically mixed.
Therefore, it can be proposed here that both factors can be working simultaneously.
4.  Is it possible to eliminate one or more of the following processes as a mechanism for
producing waters of low salinity in the study area: membrane filtration of hypersaline water,
meteoric input, shale dehydration, mixing of hypersaline and fresh waters, or any
combination thereof?
     Though Sucheki et al. (1987) invoke meteoric water in their abstract on the basis of the
isotopic results, the additional data combined with hydrological knowledge of the study area
have ruled out all but ancient (Eocene or shortly thereafter) meteoric input. The supporting
items include the orientation of isotopic data away from the MWL; Br-Cl relations that
possibly indicate a low TDS, high Br contributor; Br-Cl relations that plot on or below the
evaporation-dilution line, and B-Cl relations that indicate a low TDS source that contains
organic material.
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     Because of the high fluid pressure gradient that exists across the thick regional shale
sequences, it has been proposed that membrane filtration should be occurring in the Gulf
coast (Graf, 1982). However, if membrane filtration were occurring across the shale, the
waters would be expected to be salty (hyperfiltrated) in the Wilcox and fresh (membrane
effluent) above the shales.  The data indicate the reverse of these conditions, with hyposaline
water in the Wilcox and hypersaline or saline water above (Fig. 3.4). This overlying saline
water has been identified in other parts of the Gulf Coast as the product of salt dissolution
(Hanor, 1988).  Therefore, membrane filtration does not appear to be occurring, at least not
efficiently enough to produce a significant signature at Sabine Tram.
     Slatt, et al. (1992) confirm from the ARCO T&NO well data that the shales in the Wilcox
in southeast Texas have a high initial smectite content (Fig 6.1).  Approximately 1 km of
shale also overlies the Wilcox (Fig. 6.2); the combination of which makes the potential
impact of illitization on Sabine Tram waters immense. The generalized equation put forth in
Chapter 2 for the illitization transformation is sufficient in terms of mineralogy, but not
aqueous character because it does not adequately represent ionic species taken up and
released by other minerals during diagenesis. The below equation proposed by Kharaka and
Hanor (in press), which conserves Al and Mg, is a more appropriate representation for the
purpose of this study.
10.8H+ + 3.81K+ + 1.69KNaCa2Mg4Fe4Al14Si36O100(OH)20 • 10H2O ⇒
K5.5Mg2Fe1.5Al22Si35O100(OH)20 + 1.59Mg3Fe2AlSi3O10(OH)8 + 24.4SiO2(8) + 22.8H2O +
1.69Na+ + 3.38Ca2+ + 2.06Fe3+
In addition to the fact that we know illitization is occurring or has occurred in the study
interval, multiple strong supporting lines of evidence for shale dehydration (illitization) as the
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Figure 6.2 Percent mudstone based on wireline log data for Foley
Estate #1 well at Sabine Tram.
Hanor (unpublished)
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source of fresh input to mixing are reflected in the Sabine Tram water compositions.  The
distribution of anions indicates possible low TDS dilution of a high TDS, high Cl source.  The
I-Br plot indicates dilution with a low TDS, low organic source.  As noted above, organic
input should provide a signature of I, so the source water was likely of low TDS and
inorganic such as that which results from shale dehydration.  B-Br ratios are higher than those
found in seawater, which suggests that almost all the B came from rock and/or organic
sources.  It is possible that reaction with silicates such as these clays can enrich waters in 18O.
Lastly, the illitization simulation shows it is theoretically possible to dilute seawater with
shale dehydration waters to yield the range of salinities found at Sabine Tram.
     It is possible that the scattered concentrations of K and the extremely high concentrations
of silica in the Sabine tram waters are indicative of on-going or past illitization.  The
concentrations and proportions of Na and Ca appear to be within the range of values observed
in other basinal waters.   The release of Na, and Ca during illitization therefore, must have
been or is being compensated in part by their incorporation into other mineral phases.  It
would be of interest to establish the potential sinks for these cations and Fe.
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CHAPTER 7.  CONCLUSIONS
     Solute data utilized herein has supplemented the isotopic data previously reported to
permit the probable elimination of meteoric water as a significant source water in the Sabine
Tram field.  It is possible that some meteoric water may have entered the area during a short
lived regression after the Eocene, but it is difficult to imagine these waters were present in
any volume sufficient to dominate the connate water contained in the thick marine sequences
that overlie the Wilcox.  Two possible sources are apparent for the diagenetic endmember
identified in Figure 5.22; a salty water that is isotopically heavy and high in Cl, Br, I, and B,
or isotopically heavy waters produced from the transformation of authigenic illite.
    The solutes appear to fall loosely into three groups:
1. Those solutes whose concentrations are controlled by fluid-mineral equilibrium,
and therefore do not behave conservatively.  These solutes are probably actively
interacting with Na silicates, Ca silicates, and Ca-Mg carbonates in the sediments.
These solutes include Na, Ca, and Mg, and follow the general systematics
previously known for saline waters in the hydropressured zone.
2. Constituents of some saline endmember that are being conservatively diluted.
This saline endmember cannot solely be of a connate marine source because the
ratios of solutes do not agree with that of seawater.  The diluting water, though
suspected to be the products of illitization, could in fact be any water low in
dissolved constituents.  These conservative constituents include all solutes that,
when correlated, follow possible dilution lines in the Chapter 5 plots.  These
include Cl, Br, I, and B.
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3. Those solutes that do not follow behavior described in either (1) and (2) above.
This group includes K, SO4, VFAs, and SiO2.  A prime example of this is K,
whose 1:1 relation to Cl was expected in consideration of the behavior of other
solutes compared to Cl.  It is apparent that K is not being buffered in the study
area, possibly due to illitization.
     The formation waters at Sabine Tram are supersaturated with respect to SiO2, by an order
of magnitude.  Despite the slow reaction kinetics for precipitation of silica, the concentrations
indicate that a large source for this solute must be present or in proximity so as to be able to
import silica into the Sabine Tram waters.  The most apparent option is illitization.  It is
possible that a downdip, higher temperature source may be contributing constituents to the
system.  The Luann salt lies far beneath, at approximately 40,000 to 50,000 feet, and certainly
would have a higher temperature regime.  The body of data available for formation waters in
the Gulf basin currently only extend to approximately 19,000 feet.
     It is apparent from the data that multiple contributing sources and reactions are progressing
simultaneously in the study area.  The possibility is proposed here that the concentrations of
the solutes represent multiple, sometimes spatially localized, reactions in progress within the
Upper Wilcox reservoir sands.  It is possible that residence times in this area are so low that
waters moving through do not have time to equilibrate with the sediments and waters around
them.  As membrane filtration does not appear to be operating to any significant level to
provide such transport, it is possible that episodic upward flow is occurring through faults and
fractures in response to the extremely high upward pressure potential.  It should be noted that
Land (1995) has reported extensive silica precipitation at the top of overpressure.
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     This study is one step of many toward the overall goal of delineation of sedimentary basin
formation water systematics.  The work conducted herein has fulfilled the goal of providing
an extension of knowledge regarding sedimentary basinal chemical systematics, and
characterization of one possible endmember of formation water compositions in the Gulf of
Mexico sedimentary suite.
     Future work that would be helpful in reaching the overall goal could include:
1. Increased characterization of the isotopic compositions of shale dehydration water.
2. Increased solute chemical characterization of shale dehydration water.
3. Determination of the full extent of salt dome piercement at depth and related
pressure and salinity effects.
4. Continued physical and chemical characterization to depths of the Luann salt..
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